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INTRODUCTION

Air temperatures and precipitation are two of the main climate elements in a 
certain territory. Their importance for natural complex and human activities is im-
mense. Air temperature has a direct impact on human health. Very cold or very hot 
environments can have a strong limiting influence on people, vegetation and animals. 
Thermal levels directly affect almost all agricultural activities. They also have impact 
on such areas as transport and tourism. Precipitation is a main factor for water quan-
tity in a certain territory. Its direct influence is determined by their intensity, which at 
high levels can lead to flooding and consequently many casualties and material dam-
age. Water plays a major role in all spheres of human activity. Precipitation shortage 
is a strong limiting factor. Solid precipitation forms snow, which has some positive 
effects (for winter sports) and some negative effects (for transport). In mountainous 
areas, both climate elements are of particular importance. Vertical temperature gradi-
ent leads to a decrease in air temperatures and correspondingly to more dangerous 
environments associated with cold conditions. Intensity and frequency of precipita-
tion are greater, which is also a negative factor. On the other hand, this complex of 
lower temperatures and more precipitation leads to accumulation of large amounts 
of snow and thus makes mountains natural water reservoir having a major impact 
on all surrounding areas. Also snow cover is essential for the development of winter 
tourism and sports. All this requires study and modeling of connections and correla-
tions between investigated climate elements. It will allow some forecasts of the future 
development.

Statistical modeling (mainly through linear trend) of air temperatures and pre-
cipitation in Bulgaria has been done in several publications. Air temperatures of 
non-mountainous parts of the country were investigated by V a n k o v a (1995),  
A l e x a n d r o v  et al. (2004). Mountain areas were included in the researches of  
T o p l i y s k i (2005), V e l e v (2006), N o j a r o v (2008a, 2008b,  
2009), N o j a r o v, K a l a p o v (2010). Precipitation over Bulgaria were discussed in 
publications of G r u n e w a l d  et al. (2008), A l e x a n d r o v et al. (2004), T o p l i y s k i  
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(2005), V e l e v (2000, 2006), N o j a r o v (2005, 2006, 2010). Some of them include 
mountain stations. However, no attempts to predict air temperatures and precipitation 
have been made in none of these publications. Revealed trends also show certain dif-
ferences, largely due to the different research periods. On the other hand, there are 
some forecasts in papers dealing with Global Climate Models (GCM). Their resolu-
tion is small, but covers the territory of Bulgaria. The results of these models were 
used mainly to assess the future state of agriculture (A l e x a n d r o v, 1997a; 1997b;  
1999; A l e x a n d r o v, H o o g e n b o o m , 2000; H a r t i g  et al., 1997), wetlands 
(H a r t i g  et al., 1997) and water resources (A l e x a n d r o v, G e n e v, 2003;  
C h a n g  et al., 2002; K n i g h t  et al., 2004). However, connection with local trends, 
reported from ground meteorological stations, was not done. This could substantially 
improve the obtained results.

The aim of this article is statistical modeling of air temperatures and precipita-
tion at three high mountainous Bulgarian stations. Based on the results, an attempt 
to forecast future development in three selected years – 2020, 2050, and 2080 – will 
be made. Also precipitation intensity will be examined and forecasted based on data 
for precipitation amounts and the number of cyclones and anticyclones. Investigation 
will be carried out for monthly and annual values of these climatic elements.

DATA AND METHOD

Air temperature and precipitation data from three high mountainous Bulgarian 
stations were used – peaks Moussala (2927 m a.s.l.), Cherni vruh (2290 m a.s.l.) and 
Botev (2378 m a.s.l.). The first one has been operational since 1933, the second one – 
since 1936 and the third one – since 1941. The research period for air temperatures is 
1941–2009. Because station Botev has reliable measurements of precipitation, since 
the first half of 1946, the research period for precipitation is 1947–2009. Monthly 
and annual data based on actual measurements were used. The period of study is 
long enough and allows to draw statistically significant conclusions. Data from three 
stations were checked for homogeneity by methods of differences, ratios and Mann–
Whitney. Their history was also examined. Where there are missing air temperature 
values or station was relocated, recovering was made by the method of differences. 
Due to the large spatial variability of precipitation its missing data were not recov-
ered. As a consequence at station Cherni vruh there are missing data for monthly 
amounts for the period 1982–1989, and for annual amount for 1982.

Precipitation intensity is expressed by the ratio of monthly amounts to sum of 
the number of cyclones and anticyclones, which pass over Bulgaria during the month. 
This is a rough approximation. In general, it is better to count the number of precipi-
tation events in each month. But there are no such data for the entire investigated 
period. The number of precipitation events for the last decade shows that during the 
cold half of the year the sum of cyclones and anticyclones approximates them well 
enough. During the warm half of the year this sum is higher, but proportionally dis-
tributed. This means that calculated coefficient (ratio) can be used for trend analysis 
of precipitation intensity. The goal here is to determine whether a precipitation event 
increases its water quantity or vice versa. In the first case it will be a precondition 
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for the occurrence of some dangerous phenomena such as floods for example. That’s 
why this type of information about future developments would be very useful.

Data for atmospheric circulation over Bulgaria were obtained using sea level 
pressure maps. In such a way it is possible to count the number of cyclones and 
anticyclones as well as their preferred routes. All months of the year were exam-
ined. Reanalysis synoptic maps of North Atlantic and European area for the year of 
1947 were used by courtesy of the National Center for Atmospheric Research. Period 
1948–2009 is covered by reanalysis synoptic maps of the same area courtesy of Na-
tional Centers for Environmental Prediction.

Main methods used in this research are statistical (W i l k s, 2006). Statistical 
modeling was performed by multiple linear regression. Time factor is the only predic-
tor in determining air temperatures, precipitation amounts and precipitation intensity. 
Linear or logarithmic regression functions were used, which in most cases describe 
the best observed trends. Pearson’s correlation is another main method applied in this 
study. It is used to compare how well model outputs correlate with actually observed 
data at the three investigated stations. This defines the stability of the model and con-
sequently the forecasts for years 2020, 2050 and 2080.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The base period for research of air temperatures is 1941–2009, because of the 
available measurements at the three mountain stations. Statistical models were made 
and values were calculated for each month and for mean annual air temperatures. 
Correlation of model outputs with actually observed temperatures is shown in table 1.  
It could be seen that it is positive everywhere with statistically significant values in 
January, June, July and October (at two of the three stations). These are generally the 
months in which there is a clear temperature trend. In such cases, multiple linear re-
gression describes better the actual situation. And accordingly, months with no clear 
trend as February, April and August show low correlation. 

Figure 1 shows trends in the distribution of air temperatures in different months 
at the station Cherni vruh. Mean monthly temperatures for the entire research pe-
riod (1941–2009) as well as mean monthly air temperatures for the last decade  
(2000–2009) are shown also in order to have some basis for comparison. It could be 
seen from the figure that the greatest increase in temperatures is expected in January 
(with about 4˚C in 2080 compared to the mean for the period 1941–2009), March  
(2 ˚C), June (2.3 ˚C) and October (1.9 ˚C). Decrease in temperatures is expected only 
in February (with 0.1˚C) and September (with 1 ̊ C). Trends in all the months are stable  
in either direction. This is due to a large extent to the chosen method of modeling  
with only one predictor. Anyway, it appears that an increase of air temperatures at 
Cherni vruh peak in the most months of the year is expected as in January it is very 
significant. Data for the last decade (2000–2009) are largely indicative for emerging 
trends. They confirm the sign (direction) of the trends in all months. Processes are 
somewhat slower than projected only in January. In the most of the other months 
mean values for the last decade have already exceeded (or lowered) those forecasted 
for the year of 2020.
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Trends in the distribution of air temperatures at peak Moussala are shown in 
figure 2. The greatest increase is expected in January (4˚C in 2080 compared to the 
base period), June (2.3˚C), July (2˚C) and October (2.1˚C). A decrease will happen 
in April (with less than 0.1˚C) and September (with 1˚C). Generally, air temperatures 
are expected to rise in most of the months. Data from the last decade show some spe-

T a b l e 1 
Correlations for temperatures (1941–2009)(statistically significant are bolded)

 
 

Cherni vruh Moussala Botev
station observed - 

model
station observed - 

model
station observed - 

model
January 0.37 0.38 0.38
February 0.01 0.03 0.03
March 0.18 0.1 0.18
April 0.02 0.01 0.02
May 0.19 0.2 0.19
June 0.36 0.38 0.3
July 0.27 0.31 0.27
August 0.07 0.07 0.08
September 0.11 0.12 0.09
October 0.22 0.25 0.24
November 0.13 0.09 0.1
December 0.08 0.14 0.12

Fig. 1. Mean monthly air temperatures at peak Cherni vruh for different periods and years
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cific features. In most cases, they confirm the direction of the trend. Exceptions are 
only months of February and April, due to some specifics in the atmospheric circula-
tion during this period. Mean values of the last decade in some months even exceed 
forecasts for 2080. An example is August. This is because statistical model possesses 
some conservatism in order to account for possible future cycles in the investigated 
climatic element.

Trends in monthly distribution of air temperatures at peak Botev station are 
shown in figure 3. The greatest increase is expected in January (with 4.3 ˚C in 2080 
compared to the base period), March (2.2 ˚C), June (1.7 ˚C), July (1.6 ˚C) and Octo-
ber (2.2 ̊ C). A decrease will occur in April (with 0.2 ̊ C) and September (with 0.8 ̊ C).  

Fig. 2. Mean monthly air temperatures at peak Moussala for different periods and years

Fig. 3. Mean monthly air temperatures at peak Botev for different periods and years
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The general trend here is similar to that at the other stations – most months of the 
year are expected to increase their air temperatures as it is particularly significant in 
January. Data from the last decade confirm the sign of the trends in most months ex-
cept February and April. Causes are the same as were explained for station Moussala. 
Mean temperatures during this period in some months exceed even those forecasted 
for 2080 (August for instance). This could be explained by the accepted approach  
using somewhat conservative statistical model.

Figure 4 shows mean annual air temperatures at the three investigated stations 
for years 2020, 2050 and 2080. The year 2009 was taken as a starting point with value 
for this year calculated by means of linear regression. It could be seen that mean 
temperatures increase everywhere. In 2080 values will be higher by 0.8 ˚C at Cherni 
vruh and Moussala and by 0.9 ˚C at Botev compared to present level. This means that 
growth rate is almost identical in all three stations.

Fig. 4. Mean annual air temperatures at the three stations for different years

The research period for precipitation is 1947–2009. Statistical models were 
made and values were calculated for monthly and for annual precipitation amounts. 
Correlation of model outputs with actually observed precipitation is shown in table 2.  
It is positive everywhere with statistically significant values in January (Cherni vruh 
and Botev), April (Cherni vruh), June (Cherni vruh and Moussala), October (Mous-
sala and Botev) and November (Cherni vruh and Botev). These are the months with 
the most clear precipitation trends, which are described best by used statistical mod-
el. The weakest are correlations in August and September. It should be pointed out 
the big difference between stations in different months (January for example), when 
the model describes well precipitation amounts at Cherni vruh and Botev, but not at 
Moussala. This is largely due to the strong spatial variability of this climatic element. 
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Trends in monthly distribution of precipitation at the three stations for periods 
1947–2009, 2000–2009 and for years 2020, 2050 and 2080 are shown in figure 5. 
Tendencies are mixed. An increase in precipitation is expected in February (with 
about 30 mm in 2080 compared to the base period 1947–2009) and March (with 
about 4 mm). Significant decrease is expected in January (51 mm), April (48 mm), 

T a b l e  2 
Correlations for precipitation (1947–2009) (statistically significant are bolded)

Cherni vruh Moussala Botev
station observed - 

model
station observed - 

model
station observed - 

model
January 0.34 0.04 0.34
February 0.24 0.15 0.3
March 0.03 0.19 0.18
April 0.31 0.1 0.05
May 0.17 0.04 0.09
June 0.61 0.41 0.18
July 0.17 0.1 0.05
August 0.09 0.07 0.07
September 0.02 0.06 0.03
October 0.26 0.4 0.29
November 0.34 0.13 0.44
December 0.19 0.08 0.13

Fig. 5. Monthly precipitation amounts at peak Cherni vruh for different periods and years
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May (47 mm), June (107 mm), July (56 mm). Overall, it appears that in the most 
months of the year a decrease in precipitation amounts will happen. Redistribution 
in annual precipitation course as a result of these trends will be very significant. In  
2080 the minimum is expected to be in June. During the base period this month 
was with maximum precipitation amounts. The maximum in 2080 is expected to be 
in February, which is exactly opposite to the situation during the base period with 
precipitation minimum in this month. I.e. there will be a complete reversal of annual 
course. Last decade (2000–2009) confirms the sign of the trends in the most months 
of the year. Exceptions are only August and September, when there is a predicted 
decrease but actually the last decade shows an increase in precipitation amounts.  
This is due to some specific years during this period with extremely high precipita-
tion. Annual course of this decade shows a maximum in May (August with almost 
identical values) and a minimum in November, i.e. some shift of this course already 
exists.

Trends in monthly precipitation at Moussala station for the investigated periods 
are shown in figure 6. Tendencies are mixed. An increase in precipitation is expected 
in January (with 8 mm in 2080 compared to the base period), February (35 mm), 
March (54 mm), August (13 mm), September (9 mm), November (17 mm), Decem-
ber (18 mm). A decrease will happen in April (34 mm), May (8 mm), June (62 mm), 
July (22 mm), October (38 mm). Generally, there is not any prevailing tendency. 
The base period has minimum precipitation in September and maximum – in April. 
In 2080 the minimum is expected to be in October and the maximum – in March. It 
appears that the shift will be quite small. Data from the last decade confirm the sign 
of the trends in all months. Only in certain months the rate is different. For example, 
in January and August values for the last decade have already exceeded estimates 
for 2080. This is due to some specifics in atmospheric circulation and precipitation  
during this decade. The minimum in these ten years was in October and the maximum 
– in March. This actually is the course which is expected in 2080.

Fig. 6. Monthly precipitation amounts at peak Moussala for different periods and years
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Trends in monthly precipitation at Botev peak for the investigated periods are 
shown in figure 7. A decrease in precipitation amounts is expected in almost all months 
of the year. The most significant it will be in January (with 47 mm in 2080 compared 
to the base period), February (40 mm), March (39 mm), June (64 mm), October  
(43 mm), November (52 mm). An increase in precipitation is expected only in July 
(19 mm) and August (27 mm). I.e. predominant trend is towards decreasing of pre-
cipitation amounts. The base period shows a minimum in October and a maximum in 
June. In 2080 the minimum is expected to be in November (October with very close 
values) and the maximum – in July. The shift in annual course will be quite small. 
Data from the last decade confirm the sign of trends in the most months. Exceptions 
are only April, July and August. July and August are the only months with forecasted 
increase in precipitation, which is not confirmed by the data from the last ten years. 
So these months should be monitored carefully. The course of precipitation in the last 
decade had a minimum in October (November with close value) and a maximum in 
July. This is similar to the picture of the base period and to what will happen in 2080.

Fig. 7. Monthly precipitation amounts at peak Botev for different periods and years

Figure 8 shows annual precipitation amounts at the three investigated stations 
for years 2020, 2050 and 2080. The year 2009 is also shown with its linear trend 
value as a basis for comparison. It could be seen that a decrease in precipitation is ex-
pected at Cherni vruh with about 236 mm and at Botev with about 182 mm by 2080. 
But at Moussala peak a very slight increase of about 20 mm will happen by 2080, i.e. 
there are different trends which is due primarily to altitude differences and, secondly, 
to geographical location of the stations.
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The period of study of precipitation intensity is 1947–2009. Statistical models 
were made and values were calculated for every month of the year. Correlation of 
model outputs with observed coefficients is shown in table 3. It is positive every-
where. There are statistically significant values in January (Botev), February (Cherni 
vruh), April (Cherni vruh), June (Cherni vruh and Moussala), October and November 
(Cherni vruh and Botev). There is not any month with weak correlations in all sta-
tions. At some places, during certain months, the correlations are lower. This could 
be explained again with greater spatial variability of precipitation. 

Fig. 8. Annual precipitation amounts at the three stations for different years

T a b l e  3 
Correlations for precipitation intensity (1947–2009) (statistically significant are bolded)

 
 

Cherni vruh Moussala Botev
station observed - 

model
station observed - 

model
station observed - 

model
January 0.25 0.08 0.27
February 0.35 0.21 0.17
March 0.04 0.12 0.25
April 0.33 0.18 0.08
May 0.21 0.09 0.12
June 0.62 0.27 0.19
July 0.06 0.1 0.19
August 0.05 0.16 0.12
September 0.06 0.14 0.05
October 0.35 0.49 0.35
November 0.4 0.06 0.43
December 0.24 0.03 0.16
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Figure 9 shows trends in monthly distribution of precipitation intensity at Cherni 
vruh station for the periods 1947–2009, 2000–2009 and for the years 2020, 2050 and 
2080. Tendencies are mixed. An increase in the coefficient is expected in February 
(with nearly 100 % in 2080 compared to the base period 1947–2009), July (24 %) 
and September (26 %). In the remaining months a decrease will occur with the most 
significant values in January (59 %), April (68 %), May (55 %), June (88 %), October 
(76 %) and November (68 %). Overall the predominant tendency will be towards 
decreasing of precipitation intensity. It is a positive prediction with respect to flood 
risks. Concerns still remain about July and September when precipitation are gener-
ally intense. Actually July has maximum precipitation intensity. This maximum is ex-
pected to even increase by 2080. Values of the coefficient for the last decade confirm 
the sign of the trends in almost all months except January and August. This could be 
explained with the shorter period and some specific circulation conditions then. Only 
in September forecasted for 2080 precipitation intensity has been reached and even 
exceeded during the last decade. This is also due to some specific conditions then.

Figure 10 shows monthly distribution of precipitation intensity for the investi-
gated periods and years at station peak Moussala. There are different trends. A signifi-
cant increase in the coefficient is expected in February (with 86 % in 2080 compared 
to the base period), August (63 %) and September (66 %). A decrease will happen in 
April (56 %), May (23 %), June (75 %) and October (83 %). Predominant trend is 
towards increasing of precipitation intensity, which is not so good in respect to flood 
hazards. This is especially true for the months of July (with maximum value of the 
coefficient), August and September. Data from the last decade confirm the sign of the 
trends in almost all months except February. Only in January and December values 
of the last decade have already exceeded those forecasted for 2080. This is due to the 
strong variability of the studied element as well as to a relatively shorter period. In 
general, the last decade confirms obtained trends and forecasts.

Fig. 9. Monthly precipitation intensity at peak Cherni vruh for different periods and years

9 Проблеми на географията, 1–2/2011 
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Figure 11 shows values of monthly precipitation intensity for the investigated 
periods and years at station Botev peak. Trends are mixed. An increase is expected in 
July (with 82 % in 2080 compared to the base period), August (56 %) and September 
(25 %). In the other months, a decrease is expected with the most significant pace in 
January (65 %), February (68 %), March (75 %), June (66 %), October (83 %) and 
November (86 %). Despite the general tendency towards a decrease, some concern 
causes the increase in July, August and September, when precipitation intensity is 
usually maximal. Thus the risk of floods during the summer months is expected to 
grow by 2080. Data from the last decade confirm the sign of the trends in the most 
months except January, April, August and December. Only in September the value of 

Fig. 10. Monthly precipitation intensity at peak Moussala for different periods and years

Fig. 11. Monthly precipitation intensity at peak Moussala for different periods and years
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the coefficient for the last decade has exceeded that forecasted for 2080. The causes 
here are similar to those in the other stations – shorter period and greater variability 
of the investigated climatic element.

CONCLUSION

The main conclusions of this article are several. Statistical models (multiple lin-
ear regression) satisfactorily describe investigated climatic elements in some months, 
when there is a clear trend in either direction. Some expansion of these models by 
including additional predictors for air temperatures and precipitation would be appro-
priate. Usage of GCMs would also improve the results. Overall, an increase of mean 
annual air temperatures by 0.8 to 0.9˚C in 2080 is expected at the three investigated 
stations. The months, which contribute the most to this increase, are January, June 
and October. I.e. this shows that the increase affects almost all seasons except spring. 
Data from the last decade confirm these trends. In terms of precipitation amounts a 
significant decrease in annual sums is expected at Cherni vruh and Botev peaks and 
small increase at Moussala peak. This difference is due to the differences in altitude 
and geographical position of the three stations. Widespread drop in precipitation is 
expected in June and October. Tendencies in the other months are mixed at the three 
stations. Data from the last decade confirm identified trends. A major redistribution 
of annual course of precipitation at Cherni vruh in 2080 compared to the period  
1947–2009 is also expected. Precipitation intensity is closely related to the course 
of precipitation amounts. A decrease in precipitation amounts is connected with a 
decrease in precipitation intensity and vice versa. As a general trend, however, stands 
the expected increase in intensity during July, August and September. It is (and will 
be) maximal during these months. All this will lead to higher risk of flooding, which 
can have serious consequences for adjacent to the respective mountains cities or  
villages. Also some negative consequences could be expected for tourism and water 
resources because of the decrease of winter and spring precipitation, coupled with in-
creasing air temperatures. This refers mostly to mountains Vitosha and Stara Planina.
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СТАТИСТИЧЕСКО МОДЕЛИРАНЕ И ПРОГНОЗИ ЗА ТЕМПЕРАТУРИТЕ  
НА ВЪЗДУХА И ВАЛЕЖИТЕ В БЪЛГАРСКИТЕ ПЛАНИНИ

П. Ножаров 

(Р е з ю м е)

Направено е статистическо моделиране на температурата на въздуха, 
количеството и интензивността на валежите в три високопланински станции 
в България. На тази база се прогнозира и бъдещото им развитие в три базисни 
години – 2020, 2050 и 2080 г. Използвани са данните от станциите Мусала 
(2927 m), Черни връх (2290 m) и Ботев (2378 m). Периодът на изследване за 
температурите на въздуха е от 1941 до 2009 г., а за валежите – 1947–2009 г. 
Данните от трите станции са проверени за хомогенност чрез методите на 
разликите, отношенията и Ман-Уитни, като също така е разгледана и историята 
им. Там, където има липсващи стойности за температурата или станцията е 
премествана, възстановяването е направено чрез метода на разликите. Поради 
голямата пространствена изменчивост на валежите, липсващите данни при тях 
не са възстановявани. Като следствие на станция Черни връх липсват данни 
за месечните суми през периода 1982–1989 г. и за годишната сума през 1982 г. 
Интензивността на валежите се изразява чрез отношението на месечните суми 
към сбора на броя на циклоните и антициклоните, които минават над България 
през съответния месец. Данните за атмосферната циркулация над България 
са получени на база картите за приземното атмосферно налягане. Основните 
методи, които се използват в изследването, са статистически – моделиране чрез 
многофакторна линейна регресия и корелация. Съставените статистически 
модели описват задоволително изследваните явления през отделни месеци, 
когато има изявен тренд в която и да е посока. Като цяло и в трите изследвани 
станции се очаква повишение на средногодишните температури на въздуха с 
0,8 до 0,9 ˚С до 2080 г. Основните месеци, които допринасят за това покачване, 
са януари, юни и октомври. По отношение на валежните количества се 
очаква съществен спад в годишните суми на Черни връх и Ботев и съвсем 
леко повишение на връх Мусала. Тази разлика се дължи както на разликата в 
надморските височини, така и на географското положение на трите станции. 
Всеобхватно намаление на валежите се очаква през юни и октомври. В 
останалите месеци трендовете са разнопосочни в различните станции. Също 
така се очаква основно преразпределение на годишния ход на валежите на 
Черни връх през 2080 г. в сравнение с периода 1947–2009 г. Интензивността 
на валежите е тясно свързана с хода на общото количество на валежите. Там, 
където те преобладаващо намаляват, намалява и тя, и обратното. Като всеобща 
тенденция обаче изпъква очакваното увеличение на интензивността през 
месеците юли, август и септември. 


